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SPOBT- - FOE HUNTERS.

imn the Most Game Is to Be Had
An This Section of the Country.

V IS A TEAR OP GREAT PLENTY.

'So fay the Reports Trom Pennsylvania,
Ohio and West Yirrinia.

FARMERS DOWX OX CARELESS SHOOTERS

There is hardly a man in the city who

does uot intend, or Lopes to bo able to take
$t least one day off from the business grind
ihis fall, and spend a few delightful hours
in the wood and fields after the standard

of this section quail, pheasant and
squirrel. The great difficult- - has always
been where to go. This knowledge Is pos-

sessed by but a few, and has been jealously
guarded, the game preservw of the three
States being practically at the mercy of the
"rarkct shooters" and despised "pot hunt-e:s.- ."

while legitimate city sportsmen, off
orly for a day, are obliged to be content
with a hard tramp, rewarded only by an

quail or belated pheasant, while he
cimcicnceles'! "pot hunter" brings in his
gory bags of hundreds of slaughtered in-

nocents.
In order that all may have an eqnal

chance at what all eqnally enjoy, a good
day's hunting, the following information of
the game prospects for this season has been
furnished, and it is coupled with a private
mt as to the temper of the worthy farmer,
m often sorely tried by a lot of hoodlums
izing away all over the place, shooting
re calves than came, and utterly careless

, to the fanner's greatest fear during the
fall months a forest fire.

Came may be shot in Pennsylvania as
fohows : Quail from November Decem-
ber 15; pheasants, October 1 to January 1;
squirrels, September 1 to January 1; rabbits,
iCoverabcr l to January 1; woodcock, June
1 to January 1.

The open season in "West Virginia is a
fi Hows : Quail, November 1 to December
2ft; pheasants, November 1 to January 1;
"n oodcock, July 1 to September 15, wild
turkeys, September 15 to January 1; deer,
September 15 io December 15.

In regard to localities, "Western Peunsyl-fiui- a

and "West Virginia seem to ofl'er the
greatest sdvantages as to quail, thongh re-

ports from all points this year seem to indi-
cate an even greater abundance than last
fcjson.

A Scarcity or the festive Squirrel.
"VVASHTsoroy. Vi Keports from all parts

of this and Greene county indicate un-
excelled shooting for this fall, with the ex-
ception of squirrels, which are absent from
their usual haunts to a marked degree, lastyar quail were extremely plentiful, and

V t ns season theyare reported more abundant
than e er. Tho lioavv snows or last winterv ere very hard on the birds, but owing to
the poor hunting weather, there were more
than the usual number of old birds left over
for oreedins purposes. In the neighbor-
hood of Amity, lSeallfiville, and all along theboutbem edge of the county, quail are asplentiful as last year, when a Jair dav'shooting consisted in bagging 123 quail, with

occasional pheasant. Qnall are also re-- vl

plentiful near West Midaleton, with
tuirrels, while rabbits are so numerous
si Washington and Greene counties itiv worth while to shoot them, unless

taken along to do the carrying,
d local hunters here, Sam McKennan,

Margerum, Charley Bailey, Jim Wvlie,Mesrs. Orr and Grier. seem to prefer

valkul this city aud around Taylorstown.
As for pheasants, the man after that wary
cnnie is advised to try the Hickon-sa-o YItHd.as the are reported rattier plentiful on theridge. The tanners In this vicinity arerather hostile to hunters, as thev have beenaliped ternblj in the past, reckless shoot-
ers tramping down crops and leaving bars
lying on the ground until the farmers arc
tired.

The Farmers Seriously Object.
GRKrvsncno, Pa. The grangers of this

county have been badly treated in the past,
mid have organized for the protection of
gamo snd themselves Pot and market
shooters are universally despised here, but
tho gentlemen hunter, with a friend In the
countty, ma j-- still ha e a superb day's sport.
Covlesof quail can bo seen along tho coun- -
T roads, and they seem to be remarkably
me, w hile Westmoreland offers the best
uirrel shooting in thi section of the State.
easants are reportod far more plentiful
n la- -t jeai, specially in the woodod dls- -ns or the Tallev, where theyarere nbundi.r.t than for years. Babbits arearming and farmers must positively takemo method of ridding themselves of tho
t. Hunters 11 1 And plenty of game herethey can coax the fanners to allow hunt-g- ,
but tho latter have been so angered by

ic promicaoui bhootingof camping parties
this summer it will be a hard matter to ettho pn ilege of a dav's sport, unless a mu-
tual friend's offices are called in.

ot a Sportsman's Paradise.
Erie, Pa. Whatever this county maybave

"been in the past, it is not now a sportsman's
JMradise. Babbits are very plenty, but
birds more scarce than ever. Duckshooting
on tho bay promises to bo splendid spoitihisfalL Teal, gray duck and "buttor billsrcieported to be simply swarming, while

ii occasional cam as back and flocks oftooth-on- ie wood duck will amply repay all?hunters for a little disappointment In nualland pheaKiiit shooting. Hunters conunirhor should cultivate the acquaintance of akeeper, and he can, if he willihow jou r. day's snort well worth a day's'""' "' "eroy, the Geibs, Knobloughsand Nosbitt are all good people for huntersto know.

Where Small Game Abounds.
Mnrcnt, PA.-S- mall game in the connty isxerj abu.idint. Babbits are too plentiful toiura.sfc sport. For the pnst to j cars ent3ort lus been made to footer birds, and asatcbiillquuil arc more plentiful than forlaij ;.ears. Tho chestnut ridges andthickets also promise good pheasant shoot-I- n

fo.airrcls are becoming a thing of the
J. a . Trt. handsomo black has disappeareduidtoe grrylsTieakening, owing, as somesay. 10 across with the reds, which are nu-n.- -e

a. iliayarmersliae taken a hostileai'it-- d to foreien hunters durina- the pastti ne --erro, ar.d as a result game has won-- diul.j lucrrajed. All over the conntyInr. v i.ao formed clubs, posted theirg.ouous, and offer to prosccnto intruders.
Some of t;ie Best Pheasant Shooting.

Jon,sTTtrx, I'A-Q- nail aro few In this sec-
tion, ad squirrels are thinning, but Cambria
offers tho best pheasant shooting iri Western
Pennsylvania, so old hunters say. Wildtmkcysnre nUo numerous. Their food inthnvoods at this season is rather scarce,anil large flocks can !o seen frequently inlielus. 1ikc tl e arc nftcr grain. They aror wilu, l.cweer. and. llkn tlin nialnn
Ciii b.t lie, taken .lir.n Eimir is . i,ground. They cojnty Is overrun with rab-bit", anuaredestra'-rniriirclmi-rie.ini- i
T.rrt ..., ..1 ... l.ii " y """5-- . 1,,iiiui.ira;iiii oe toncenra n
lunter 1 dav's shoothm- ot, ti, .,ripro--. Kilns they shoot rabbits. They aro beconiin- - scmewhat Jealous of their birds,now ever.

A Hearty Welcome Offered.
Tiotesta, Pa. Ten years ago the man whoshot a rabbit m these woods as a hero-b- ut
y thev swami tho woods, and no oneran exr.ai.i the remarkable Increase. Squir-r-Islsn-

left till, section, but inav come inaiy day. lo years aso they could bo killedWH, a sties, last year they were rare, and thecp.5Cr;rrtflr?S!imo- - nts a" plentiful, how--
Sli'if !"'d,Vley y " in on a day's

?;; ' a? ,ther ofcen ',0- - otwlthstanduig
jifA tearful ravajos of the forest fires last
iftJ,,s'1,n th0 """" or the nestlnp season,deslrojcd proDably thousands offuRnt, this wily bird promie to beiUrcarlnKreat abundance In fact,nty will bo the sportsman's para- -

isants, no matter in which dlrec- -
placo. or any other place inho may take. The woodcock

" ';-- e m years gone by, buttoo iong, and has overtaxed. oanacltv of this enme. Fromr. has. and will thfn iimi.,1.
'ir law is not changed, I10J

' kiici ui uie epicure,
the truo "snap shot." ore

Quail are few here, though time was when
the woods wore full of them, but hawks,
foxes and hard winters have proved too
much for poor little "Bob White," and he
has lert. There are no restrictions what-
ever placed on the huntor here, and ho will'
receive a cordial invitation to come in, ma
help himself to the best the land affords.

lllg Game in "West Virginia.
Whseliko, W. Vs. The prospects for

small game in this vicinity are excellent,
particularly birds, while rabbits are even
more numerous than last year. Little hunt
ing is done for small game In the upper Pan.
handle counties, most of tho local hunters
going into Washington county. Pa., along
the headwaters of Wheeling creek, or Into
Belmont and the lower end of Jeffereonvillo
county. O. In this State, however, in the
neighborhood of Cameron, Littleton and
JFish creek, from Martinsville, on the river,
to Camoron, splendid shooting may be had,
rabbits, Bquirrels and birds being plentiful.
Within a radius of ten miles or this city
farmers arc hostile to the hunters, but in the
counties of Wetzel and Tyler, the eastern
portion of Marshal, Marion and others there
are noobjections made. Information gleaned
from the country press of the interior of the
State shows that deer, bears and other large
game are far more plentiful than for several
years past.

Hear, Deer and Foxes.
St. George, W. Va. There are still in this

section thousands of acre of wild land, in-

habited only by bear and deer, and local
hunters arc cleaning up their old rifles for a
turn at both, which are reported very nu-

merous a few miles from here. Small game
Is reported plentiful, anA this means plenty
of foxes, while berries and herbage for deor
and bears are abundant, and tho latter will
not cross the Allegheny Mountains into Vir-
ginia for tood this year, as they have fre-
quently been obliged to do. The people of
the interior, If taken In the right right way,
are glad to extend every privilege to hunters
from a distance. They are neither surly nor
suspicions, and any visitor, with good inten-
tions and a good gun. can easily secure a
guide and take a day's hunt and encounter
more wild large game in this section than
any of the Eastern States.

A Chan co to Shoot White Babbits
LotnsvitLE. Pa. Squirrels are woefully

scarce here, but a few miles drive over tho
state line Into Ohio promises plenty ofsport,
as tho "bush tails" are reported scampering
over every tree top and fattening for the
broiler. While not In great abundance,
quail and rabbit shooting this season will
be fair, and farmers are not hostile to a good
fellow. This district excels in a rarity that
Is well worth the day's hunt to got the cele-
brated whito rabbit, a great big, white, fat
hare, scarce, it is- - true, but still to be had
here, and he is a proud hunter who brings In
two or three of the ttne fellows for
the spit. Conncaut Lake furnishes the dnck
shooting, and every report from there indi-
cates that thl3 season will equal or even
excel last.

Where Grouse Can Be Found.
Wahhex, o. Wise game laws and careful

farmers resulted in bringing a great variety
and abundance of small game into Trumbull
connty this season. Quail are especially
plentiful, as tho spring nnd summer seasons
were very favorable, and the cherry "Bob
White" can be heard in every fence corner.
They are well grown and strong. The hardy
grouse also wintered in good shape, and
some satisfactory pheasant shootinir can be
bad. Rabbits ore numerous as usual, and
hounds and ferrets are required to keep
down tho proline "cotton tail." Farmers
are posting their lands, but a gentlemanly
request. to toe accorded hunting privileges Is
usually cheerfully given. The superb wood-
cock is very numerous here. All squirrels
are scarco.

Prospects Not Very Bright.
Hollidatsbcbo, Pa. The nlmrods herea-

bouts have the blues over the poor game
prospects for this fall season. The exten-
sive forest flre.3 that prevailed in B'air
county early last spring destroyed the
pheasants and wild turkeys while breeding.
The quail are comparatively scarce, and the
farmers objeot to hunting on their bottom
lands. There are no squirrels this year. The
mountains are full of ground hogs, but rac-
coons are few in number. The favorite
huntinggrounds for local sportsmen are theBrnsh.Tnssey and the Allegheny fount-
ains. Tho Farmers' Alliance is split on thehunting question, but the majority of farm-
ers have posted on their grounds a sign an-
nouncing that they will enforce the tres-
pass laws.

WlierA tlia FArmcnJLni Generooi.
Bedford, Pa. Sportsmen are getting

everything in readiness to make an on-
slaught on the squirrels. The season which
opens on Tuesday promises to be the boat
for years. There will be more gray squh-rel- s

than for many years The old hunters say
that quail, pheasantn and rabbits are un-
usually plenty this fall. Everything points
to an unusual good fall for sports. Allgame, including turkeys, far exceeds last
fall, which was considered the best foryears. With but few exceptions the farmers
of Bedford county aro generous as to hunt-
ing on their grounds. In fact comparatively
few farmers have notices up prohibiting
hunting, and permission is readily granted
when asked.

Plenty of Small Game but No Big Game.
Charleston, W. Va. Small jrame Is re

ported far more numerous than for somo
years past, owing to tho mild winter and
favorable breeding season There is an un-
usually heavy fall of nuts reported this
year in the West Virginia forests, and smallgame, especially squirrels, are migrating
this way. For 100 miles surrounding thiscity squirrels are swarming and tame. Quailare increasing, and pheasants are plentiful,
bnt only found in the thick wooded dis-
tricts. The pheasants are reported very
Slcntiful up the Ulk and Ggoiley riversas numerous as nsual, as are allsmall game, especially in the region northof tho Great Kanawha, .rather on the south
side.

Quail Raising Tiro Broods.
Newark, O. Quail ore plentiful here, this

year, many old birds having been left over
last year for breeding "purposes, and shoot-
ing w ill be splendid. It is said by farmers
that quail aro raising two broods this sea-
son, which is something letnarkablc, nndmeans they will be plentiful next jear also.
Babbits arc swarming, but as usual pheas-
ants are very scarce. Farmers will readilygrant hunting permission to gentlemen, not
hoodlums.

Have Notices TJp Everywheva.
SnAnox, Pa. Quail and rabbits were moro

plentiful last year than for ten years back.
It was a common occurrence for a hunter to
go out singlo handed and bag from 2J to CO

quat. Tho prospec for quail this year are
about the same as last, and If anything a
little better. Farmers report that hunting
will be better than for years, bnt are greatly
opposed to hunting, and on every farm you
will see a sign inscribed with "No Hunting
on Tnis Farm."

All Kinds of Gamo Plentiful.
Massfilld, O. Game prospects wero

never better here. Farmers report quail,
pheasants and rabbits in larger quan titlesthan ever before, owing to the light snowsof the past few winters, which knocked outtho hated r. Cranberry Marsh 15
miles north of tins city, is alive with rab-bit', and farmers aro rather favorablv dis-
posed.

Hunters Aro Not Wanted.
East Liverpool, O. Game is very scarce

here. Most of tho potters here are English
quu i,i:itu, H.11UU11 corn sportsmen. There-
fore, the district is hunted out and fannersare antagonistic, many or them postins orartsingln the papers that piosccutionwul follow intrusion.

Good Game of Ei cry Kind.
VTELLSBTjito, V, Vji Farmers report smallgame remarkably plentiful about tho cleared

fields and low thickets, quaU and pheasantsbeing found without trouble, and tho rabbitcrop surpasses that of any previous yearFarmers aro ratljer unfavorable to hunters.

Farmers Inclined to Be Lenient.
VrnxsviiLK, O. Quail are plentiful, nnd

pheasants well worth a visit to this locality.
Faamors aro rather unfavorable, but In
clined to be lenient to pood people, owing toabundance of rabbits, which are becom-ing a nuisance.

It Requires Special Permission.
TViSTOir, Vf. Va. Small game, pheasants,

quail and rabbits are more plentiful here
than ever known, especially pheasants.Farmers aro rather hostile, but special per-
mission can easily bo secured for a (roodday's hunting.

Quail of Small Size.
Uwiostow k. Pa. Game of all kinds is moro

plentiful than it has been for years. The
fields and thickets are alive with 'quail,
pheasants and rabbits, and the mountains

full of turkeys. The early hatching of

la many places was materially inter-eredwi-

by the heavy rains at that tlmo:
hence the majority ot the quail will be small
in size this fall. "Many farmers ore very
6trict In regard to hunting on their grounds,
bnt there are many places where they will
not be interfered with in the least.

Squirrels Abound Near Somerset.
Somerset, Pa. Tho hunting Indications

are fair this season in this section. In the
western part of the county where last year
the&rny squirrel was a rarity, the woods
now abound with them. -- Sportsmen who are
fond of wing shooting will find no lack of
sport in the northern and eastern part of
the connty, where quail and pheasants are
reported in great nnmbcrs. The prospects
for rabbits throughout the comity are prob-
ably brighter than foryqjirs past. Hunters
who are well informed on the game pros-poct- B

say that wild turkey will be found in
great numbers at different points of the
county, especially along Laurel Hill. Sports
men nna but little opposition from the lani
owners where game abound, and at many
places the price of a dinner or horse feed
secures a license to hunt at liberty,

The Game Protective Society's "Work.
FitANKLra, Pa. Owing tp tho vigilance of

the Game Protective Society the outlook for
plenty of game this fall is very flattering.
Squirrels are plentiful and pheasants much
more numerous than for several seasons.
Quail are very scarce in this section, but
this season they have become more numer-
ous. There is an understanding among tho
sportsmen In this section that no quail bo
killed until 1S92, in order that they may be-
come plentiful and in hopes of propagating
this game bird. Kabbits are so plenty as to
be a nuisance, and the necessity of their
extermination is a subject very seriously
considered by our farmers.

Farmers Require an Introduction.
Tocsgstows Information received Bhows

that the prospects for small game this season
arc excellent. Quail and rabbits are re-
ported in large numbers throughout the
county, while there is a much larger show-
ing ot pheasants than was anticipated by
hunters. The damage done in the past by
reckless hunters in destroying crops and
willfully injuring property has caused
farmers to strictly enforce the law of tres-
pass against strangers Sportsmen possess-
ing letters of introduction have no difficulty
In seouring permission to hunt over the
grounds and are most hospitably enter-
tained.

Good Clianco for 'Coon Hunting.
!Iili.erstowit,x Pa. Game seems to be

scarce in the surrounding country, andsince
the opening of the season there has not been
a woodcock brought to this place. Hunting
this year cannot be compared with last, as
game is much more scarce. Last season
rabbits were killed by the dozen, while
pheasants and quail were equally abundant.
The farmers all say that there are very few
rabbits and small game this year, and their
sons have to put in tho time killing rac-
coons, which are plentiful.

Not the Hunter's Paradise.
DnBois, Pa.. Game in this region Is

very scarce, and the huntor who would
expect to find this region a sportman's para-
dise would make a great mistake. Babbits
and foxes furnish a bulk of the sport for the
majority of those who take any delight In a
chase. Quail are very scarce and also the
peasants, but occasionally a flock can be
seen at the beginning of the season. In ad-
dition to these theie are some woodcock
found in the sandy marshes and along tho
streams north and east of the city.

Farmers Enjoy the Sport.
Lima, O. The prospects for quail In this

locality are excellent and fine sport is prom-
ised at the opening of the season. Pheasants
are not so plenty, but thore will be fully as
many, If not more than last year. Bab-
bits are reported to abound, and sportsmen
anticipate great hunting this year. Farmersare not disposed to let the hunters go
through thefr premises that is, a majority
of them; however, many of them enjoy hav-
ing the boys come if they will only stop and
ask permission, and often go along with
them.

Banters Are Not Welcome.
Butler, Pa. Game in this vicinity is un-

usually plentiful. Quail, pheasants and rab-
bits aro more numerous than last year. In
some sections of the county farmers are de-
cidedly opposed to persons hunting on tbeir
premises, and have organized to punish
those who trespass on their Kronnds--. But'
this is not the role. In many parts where
game abounds sportsmen can hunt with
safety.

Farmers Object to Pot Hunters.
Zakesville, O. The game prospects hero

have not been bettor for years. The pheas-
ants aro reported as exceedingly abundant,
owing to the fact that last winter'B snows
were light and many old birds were leftover. Coyles or quail may be raised in every
field and rabbits are swarming. Farmers
complain bitterly of the pot hunter, but thelegitimate sportsman will find good treat-
ment In most any direction from this city.

Hunting Work With a Gun.
A man, whom the policethink is slightly

demented, was picked up in Allegheny last
night. He wears long hair, a big revolver
and the name of Charles Fawcett He gives
Parkersburg, "W. Va, as his birth-
place and the world as his home. He de-
clared he was hunting work, but as he wai
after it with a gun Officer Havs thought
best to lock him up.

HOItSFORD'S ACTD PHOSPHATE
For the Tlrod Drain

From over-exertio- Try it.

Deserves All Praise.
It is very flattering to the Iron City

Brewing Company to hear people say so
many pleasant things about Bilsner beer.
But then the beverage deserves all manner
of praise. Nothing like it for purity and
other desirable qualities is known. Order
some 1186 and test Pilsner.

Shortsighted
To leave stocks, bonds and valuables in
safes accessible to others when you can for
a small sum have your own private box in
the safe-depo- vaults of the Farmers' De-pos- it

National Bank, 66 Fourth avenue.
Administrators, executors, guardians and
others will find it to their advantage to
look into this. MWP

Be Sure You Have It.
There are

f many brands of beer on the
market, but none to compare, with that
brewed bv the Iron City Brewing Company.
Try it. Telephone 1186.

Keystone, Plan of Lots,
Crafton. Public sale next Tuesday Plans
from Jas. "W. Drape & Co., 313 Wood street.

D

Sse Kensington advertisement 3d page.
invr

Latest Fall Shapes
Felt and straw hats, bonnets, etc., now
open at Cosenbaum& Co.'s.

See Kensington advertisement 3d page.
MWF

r$ PB&9
W DELICIOUS

FIaorIn
.

Extracts
NATURAL FRUITFUV0RS.
nilla Ot perfect purity.

Lemon Of great strength. '
Orange -
umona - ( Economy in their usa J.

DrXFA Afol Flavor as delicatelyWJC lilW.,1
and dellciously aa tho fresh fruit'

Jy20-nw- ra
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TWOPITTSBUEaEES IHJTOED

In s Ballroad Crossing Collision on the B.&
O. at Lodl, O.

Chicago, Aug. 30. This morning a coal '-

train on the New York, Lake Erie and
"Western Eailroad collided with a through
excursion on the Baltimore and Ohio at
Lodi, O. The rear car of the excursion
train, with 28 passengers, was thrown from
the track, falling on its Bide and being
totally demolished. There were no fatali-
ties, but the escape of the passengers from
death was almost miraculous.

U. G. White, ofPittsburg, sustained a
severe flesh wound just above the knee.
Samuel Clotworthy, of Pittsburg; H. C.

.Maxwell, of New York, and a lady whose
name could not be ascertained, were also
injured, but not dangerously. The injured
were brought to Chicago and cared for at
the Clifton House and elsewhere.

DIED.
BRADLEY On August 30, 1S9L at 8:20

A. it.. Mart Bradley, wife of Bichard Brad-
ley, deceased.

immoral from her late residence. No. 138
Forty-fift-h street, on Tuesday, September L
at 1 o'clock. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully Invited to attend. 3v

DUGANNE-- On Sunday, August 30, 1891, at
5:E p. K , Madaline Bell, daughter of S. B.
and It. E. Daganne, aged 3 years and 27 days.

Funeral from residence of parents, 16

Franklin street, Mosday, August 3L at 4,

P.M.
HOLTZMAN Maud IS., only and beloved

daughter of Henry and Hlna Holtzman, In
the 18th year of her age.

"Where'er we see a Btnile too sweet,
A heart too pure for taint of vice,

We take them to that world oflight
To dwell In Paradise."

Services on Monday at 2 p. ii., at parents'
residence, corner Chartiers and Locust
streets, Allegheny. Interment private at a
later hour. 2

HOTJSTON-- On Saturday, August 29, 1891,
at 10 30 p. x., Jeait Isabel, youngest child of
James W. and Sadie ILTIouston, aged 4
years.

Funeral services at the residence of her
parents, No. 433 Lincoln avenue, East End,
on Monday aptkrkooit nt o'clock. In-

terment private at a later hour.
OWEN On Saturday, August 29, 1891, at.

p. M., Emma Sophia", eldest daughter of
Sophia and Thomas Owen, in her 25th year.

Friends of tho family are respectfully In-

vited to attend the funeral services at the
residence of her parents, No. 290 East street,
Twelfth ward, Allegheny, on Momday, Au-
gust 31, 1891, at 3 p. M. Bemains will be re-

moved to Buffalo at a later hour for Inter-
ment.

Buffalo (N. T.) papers please copy.
BAINEY At Maniton Springs, Col., on

Wednesday, August 20. 1891, Robert T.,
eldest son of Lizzie L. and the late Samuel
31. Balney, aged 30 years.

Funeral services at the family residence.
No. 301 Sheridan avenue, Jast End, on Moir- -
jjay, 31st inst., at p. M. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

2
STEDEFORD On Saturday, August 29,

1891, atlO p. si., James Stedeford, In the 57th
year of his age.

Services on Mosday eveiuuq at 7.30
o'clook, at the residence of Mrs. Catherine
Thompson, Shaler township. Funeral from
East Commons Church, Allegheny, on
Tuesday at 10 a. m. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to at tent.

WEBER On Thursday, August 27, 1891, at
Statesvillo, N. a, Charles G. Weber.

Funeral from his late residence, No. 1224
Carson street, Pittsburg, Southside, on Mos-
day, at 2.39 p. it. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited.

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold 4 Co., Llm.,)

Office and residence, 1131 Penn avenue.
Telephone connection. a

FLORAL EMBLEMS.

ORCHIDS AND ROSES OF RARE BEAUTY.
A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,

nOSMITHFIELDST. Telephone 429.

FLOWERS ARE CHEAP
DURING THE SUMMER.

We furnish at very low prices the choicest
fresh flowers loose or arranged in any de-
sired form or emblem. Telephone 239.

JOHN B. & A. MURDOCH,
jy3-xw- i S03 Smithfield street.

pEPRESENTID IN PITTSBURG 'InTsOL

ASSETS .- - - - $9,071,696 33.
INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.

Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L.
JONES, 84 Fourth avenue Jyl9-101--

vffBjuMJfSi!lM3fB

The above cut is too familiar to
Western Pennsylvanians who dress
well to need any comment regarding
superiority of quality and correctness
of style of the hats which bear the
Trade Mark. Our Fall Styles are all
out, and embrace the following cele-

brated makes:

Knox's World-Renown- ed Hats, to

A. J, White's English Hats,

Tress & Co.'s English Hats,

Cooksey's English Hats,

And all of the celebrated American
makes from $2.00 Up.

PAULSOMROS.,
Hatters and Furriers,

441 Wood Street.' auaj-iiw- r

FALL OPENING!
--OI-

R. DUNLAP & CO.
D. D. YOUMAN'S

HUTS

--AKD-

CHRISTY & CO.

CELEBRATED LONDON HATS
THURSDAY, AUGUST 27.

G. BENNETT & CO.,
Leading Hatters anil Furriers,

COE. T700D ST. AND FIFTH AVE.
au27--

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

KCOUNlNG
FAMOUS CUT GLASS.

FIRST PRIZE HIGHEST AWARD

PARIS EXPOSITION,
Superior to all others in Brilliancy and

Fine Cutting. Most suitable
for Wedding Gifts.

SOLE AGENTS IN PITTSBURG,

SHEAFER & LLOYD,
JEWELERS,

Telephone-1933- - 37 FIFTH AVE.
Jy93nvE

,rinMy(QcK?V;0u7,

Out Great Sale has completely
knocked us out of sizes. We
have left yet a few

MEN'S AND LADIES1

-I- M-TVIS

er

In small sizes. Small feet, come
our way, and buy what we have
left at 50 Per Cent Dis-
count. The prices are just
one-ha- lf regular. This Week
Closes Our Sale.

C. A. VERNER,
Fifth Ave. and Market St.

au26otwr

DONT TRY

TO BUY

CARPETS
Until you have seen our offering of
Superior Ingrains at 45 C- - It does
not take an expert to tell that our
prices are lower than any other house.
It's between seasons now. We have
many rollsof fine Brussels at Ingrain
prites. You'll be surprised how. little
money it requires to furnish elegantly
now. Here your money is doubled in
purchasing power. You'll not al-

ways get such favorable opportunities
as now.

AM, SHUNT &QL,

68 and 70 OHO ST., Allegheny, Pa.
au26-MTh- s

SCHOOL...

....OUTFITS.

For Boys and Girls, Young Ladies and
Young Gentlemen going away to school, we
are prepared to supply all grades and
weights of Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear,
Gloves, Linen Collars and Cuffs, Shirts,
Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs, Ladies'
Muslin Undergarments, Silk Umbrellas,

Early Fall Millinery
Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, Combs,

Hand Mirrors, Soap Boxes, Furnished Toi-

let Cases, Coin Purses and numerous other
small articles to be had in our notion de-

partment, which it will be necessary to
have, and wich will, no doubt, suggest
themselves to you. We simply desire to
call your attention to this, and invite you

our store when you are ready to do this
work, guaranteeing yon polite and atten-
tive service, a Large and Choice Line of
goods, and very Lowest Prices.

HORNE&WARD,
41 Fifth Avenue.

au23--
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in

7LINEST0 SELECT FHOM.

to
NoAi at 38c, or 3 for Si.
No, 2 at 50c, or 3 for 1.40.
No. 3 at 63c, or 3 for S1.75.
No. 4 at 75c, or 3 for $2.
No. 5 at $1, or 3 for S2.75.
No. 6, "The Pearl," at $1, or 3

for 2.75
No. 7, a few odd narrow pleat

Unlaundried Shirts, reduced from
i to 50c.

FLEISHMAN & CO.,

- 604, 506 and 503 Market St

WUBSiHSfei villi JM JSI
flBBIflHBB vilify1 HHy v

lpr Maiflriefl SMrts.
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SILK1 DERBY
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NEW ADVEKTISiarENTS.

B. & B

We can show you practical DRY-GOOD- S

demonstrations of the

"M'KINLEr TARIFF BILL.

H ALL-WOO- L

$140,

Made in America. Copies of Scotch
Goods, and just as good and as hand-
some mixtures, and if imported would
have to retail at $2 to $2 25. Amer-
ican made and on our small profit
basis they are $1 40. Come and see
for yourselves.

Ill
H

Bedford Cotele Coras

75 Cts.

Both the above are in newest Fall
Shades and Blacks, and are extraor-
dinary values enough less than usual
store prices as to be worth your while
to see about.

48 TO H

BEDFORD CORDS

$1 25, $1 50$l 75, $2 50.

The largest and choicest collection
PARIS NOVELTY

DRESS GOODS,

ENGLISH and SCOTCH SUIT-
INGS in individual patterns and ex-
clusive styles ever shown.

Shelves full and counters pried up
with new double-widt- h Fall

Suitings, Plaids, Camel's Hair,

Diagonal Cheviotte and

Homespun Effects,

40c, 45c and 50c, that are triumphs
and further practical demonstrations
of America's progress under the new

.tariff laws, and these new mills and
manufacturers deserve MEDALS,
and will get them at the "Columbian
Fair" in 1893.

The growth of our DRESS GOODS
BUSINESS has been

phenomenal. This
x

1891

Fall Stock excels in elegance and
extent all our former efforts. The

PRICES .

Are fixed so that they will be enough
your javor to justify you in com-

ing hererif you care to save money,
and want nice goods and good qual-
ity, and our experience is that most
people do. You can see new double
width FALL.DRESS GOODS i?c

$4 a yard.

BlfWTPWT IhPYVm

NOW OPEN.

BOGGS & BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
VOICE FROM ORPHANS COURT.A

PnTBRmtn. Pi Jnlw 1IW1- -

Dr. Griffith Drug Co, Third and Grant St.
Dear Sirs I had the La Grippe very bad

last spring. Tried everything. My brother,
Mr. Petticord, Tipstave at Orphans Court,
recommended your Lung Cough
Syrup, as It had cured him of La Grippe.
The best thing I ever used. Cured my-
self and wife. Your Remedies
only need a trial and will speak for them-
selves. Truly your?,

JOHN PETTICORD,
Jennertown, Somerset Co., Pa.

Lung Cough Syrup, prico
25c, Mo and $1. Key to Blood
cures catarrh, scrofula, dyspepsia, general
debility-liv- er and kidney complaints. Has
no equal. Price $1, sixbottles ti.
pills for biliousness, sick: headache, etc., 23
cents a box. See testimonials at headquar-
ters. Third and Grant St. For sale by JOS-
EPH FLEMING Market St., comer
Diamond. au3--

Dr. 0. P. Brown's Herbal Ointment,
ONLY A QUARTER A POT.

Good News from PennsylTanlfl "Since
last Sunday I cured an abcess in a man's
eve. with Dr. 0. Phelps Brown's Standard
Herbal Ointment, which his nhvslcl Ian said
must be removed with the knife.' CIlAS. B.
UNDERWOOD, Frankllntown, York county,
Pa., J nne 27, 189L au3-irr- h
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Free Transportation.

CHARLES SOMERS ft CO.,

an2&S0-- 129 Fourth Avenue.

in

on

we to

in

an

au31-- n

And itll pay you, have our Fall

MOST

AlTVERTISEarENTS.

Take any electric or cable and
ride through handsomest part of
Pittsburg to VINCENT & SCOTT'S
CARPET AND UPHOLSTERING
HOUSE. We carry a complete line
of all grades of Carpetings and sell
them at a lower price than any house
in the city.

HEUPHOLSTEBED.

Feathers, Etc'

OUR SUCCESSFUL ILL
The Chance of a Lifetime.

25 Per Cent Off.
From to-da-y and until September 15, a clear, clean-c- ut

allowance of 25 per cent off your purchase of
Ready-Mad- e or Made-to-Measu- re Clothing. Remem-
ber, the regular selling prices are marked plain fig-

ures on each garment, and you just pay 25 per cent
less than you see the ticket We ask
scanty stock. Our store is filled with the
best clothing know how make, and
goods manulactured by our own work-peopl-e. We
say this over our own signature NEVER the his-

tory of clothes-sellin- g has there been such oppor-
tunity to buy for little money such valuable clothing.

you want the best!
This is your chance !

Mine & Biioui
Cor. M St

MIDSUMMER BARGAINS

too. We

car

& SCOTT,
6023 PENN AVENUE. EAST END.

Je20-9cw- y

CIDER VINEGAR
PBKE SPICES.

GEO. K. STEVENSON &CO.,
SIXTH AVENUE. au21-3t-

you to no
finest and

id Pei Ale.

iIn no w. It everythlnir-'ne- In

CASH
OR

CREDIT
NINTH STREET.

till io p. m.

au31

au30-S- 3

PATENT LEATHER SHOES, KANGAROO
SHOES, FINE CALF SHOES, ELEGANT

QNGOLA SHOES, all at greatly reduced

prices.

Shoe
406, 408, 410 MARKET ST. and 433 WOOD ST.

auS-irwi-
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7A VISIT TO:

I
stock

NEW

Furniture ana Carpets. Our line of FINE SIDEBOARDS is attracting attention froln
visitors. In MSISG E003I SUITES we lead in styles, as usual, and onr ifrlnu -
lowest. Onr stores are now

ONE VAST
Of the leading makes and styles In MOUSE FUENISIIIXGS. Over 500 nieces of Tapestry
and Brussels Carpet just received. Enough to select from, isn't itT While here, aakito-se- eKeectys CELEBEATED MEDICATED WOOL MATTEESS. It's a equal
appearance to the hest hair Ifs made of bleached and renovated wool and sella
for just $8 00, equal to any $12 00 Keech Is sole agent for this vicinity.

Thousands of bargains in every department at

CASH
OR

KEECIi'S
EXPOSITION

CREDIT. KEECH'S
923, 925, 927 PENN AYK, -

Open Saturdays

the

,

fresh

embraces

.

'-

- '

'

'beanty,

HOI FOR THE

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA FAIR

PA.,

August 31, September 1, 2, 3 and 4.

Excursion trains leave Pittsburg daily.

ROOMS TO LET.

CAN BE
CENTA WORD

THE

FDflllTDHE

Mattresses,

VTIsTOEIsra?

new,

E3SrjO"..,

NEAR

Laird's Stores,

Mattress.
Mattress.

GREAT

WASHINGTON,

ADVERTISED
IN DISPATCM

SATISFACTORY

THROUGH
M

ANTS ARE FOUND

ITS USE.

anal mnSl , " Aaae-ratsS- e
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